Hyperperm ES ProSeam ES

Improve your sheet smoothness and drying efficiency with ES Technology
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Premium Press Felt Technology
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Technology
Developed by Xerium’s global research and product engineering team, ProSeam ES and Huyperm ES incorporate specially developed structures that are mechanically and thermally bonded forming a micro-fine surface structure delivering outstanding sheet smoothness and drying efficiency for the most demanding press applications.

And with ES technology’s improved batt anchorage and surface resilience it is also ideal for those positions requiring high pressure cleaning showers.

Benefits
• Improved sheet smoothness
• Improved drying efficiency, reduced energy cost
• Higher machine speeds
• Reduced fiber consumption
• More resilient and resistant to surface damage from high pressure showering
• Improved wear resistance and life potential
• Available in both endless Huyperm ES and ProSeam ES seamed versions

For more information contact your Xerium representative, or visit Xerium.com.